LOUNGE NIBBLES
THAI CHICKEN QUICHE

950

A STACK OF FINGER SANDWICH

950

Red Thai curry infused mini chicken quiches

Chicken coronation, free range eggs, mustard
cress & tarragon, slow roasted lamb shoulder,
whole grain mustard

BACON AND RED WINE
		 ONION Muffin

950

ORLEY FISH FINGERS

950

Beer batter fried fish fingers, home made tarter sauce

SUN DRIED TOMATO, ROASTED GARLIC 850
		 AND GRUYERE CHEESE muffin
MINI STUFFED THYME AND
		 ONION CROISSANTS

850

EDAMAME BEANS WITH
		 SEA SALT OR TRUFFLE OIL

850

FOOTLONG BRUSCHETTA

850

Burrata cheese, kalamata olives, roasted peppers,
guacamole, feta cheese cream, balsamic tomatoes

CLASSIC GREEN CHUTNEY
		 FINGER SANDWICHES

850

A STACK OF FINGER SANDWICH

850

TASTING OF JARS

850

A SELECTION OF FRIES

850

Cucumber and cream cheese, sun dried tomato
and balsamic, cheddar cheese

Tzatziki with a hint of garlic, moutabel, spicy triopita
leeks and chillies.

Cream and onion, parmesan, cajun

Served from 1200 hrs onwards
Indicates meats/poultry/seafood/eggs
Indicates vegetarian
Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients
All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes
as applicable

SALAD
LOW CARB ANTIPASTO SALAD

1000

GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD

1000

WARM BLACKENED SHRIMPs

1000

Bocconcini, mortadella, sun dried tomato,
grilled artichokes, kalamata olives, chickpeas, lettuce

Avocado & Greek salad.

SANDWICHES & MORE
HOT SMOKED SALMON &
		 CREAM CHEESE BAGEL

1150

PRAWN TEMPURA WASABI MAYO
		 CUCUMBER LETTUCE WRAP

1325

CHICKEN CAESAR’S SALAD MULTI
		 GRAIN BAGUETTE

1150

KEEMA ALOO MUTTER PAV SLIDERS

1150

CHICKEN TIKKA LABABDAR
		 MINI PIZZAS

1150

FALAFEL SANDWICH OF PITA &
		 CREAMY TZATZIKI

1050

GRILLED PORTOBELLO
		 MUSHROOM BURGER

1050

Creamy chicken, tomato and onion curried sauce

Spread of white bean mash, tomato, onion,
kalamata olives, rocket, pea sprouts, feta cheese

INDIAN TOASTY

Potato, tomato, capsicum, cheese,
spicy chutney, sev

MASALA PANEER TIKKA MINI PIZZA

Creamy cottage cheese, tomato onion curried sauce

GRILLED GREENs

950

QUINOA MIX

950

GRILLED HALLOUMI CHEESE

950

Broccoli, zucchini, snow peas, asparagus,
romain lettuce, Thai dressing of chilli, basil,
makroot, soy & garlic

Avocado, roasted sweet potato, green pea,
pomegranate seeds and ancho chilli dressing

Black bean, American corn, Cos lettuce,
cumin dressing

LOCAL FARE
SEV PURI

675

DAHI BATATA PURI

675

BHEL PURI

675

ALOO TIKKI CHOLE

675

PANI PURI

675

DAHI BHALLA

675

Fried flour crispies with tangy topping

SOUR DOUGH BREAD MEDITERRANEAN 1050
		 VEGETABLE SANDWICH

AVOCADO & ROASTED
		 PEPPER FOCACCIA

Asparagus, lettuce and onion lemon
pepper yoghurt dressing

1050
1050

1050

Crispy dumplings filled with lentil, sweet curd

Puffed rice, tangy sauces, potatoes and onions

Pan grilled potato gallets, tangy Bengal gram

Puffed wheat flour crispies, tangy chilled water

Lentil dumplings, sweetened curd, tangy sauces

Indicates meats/poultry/seafood/eggs
Indicates vegetarian
Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients
All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes
as applicable

GREEN TEAS

525

HAND ROLLED

TATA TEAS

525

One of the most finest teas which follows a unique
technique for hand-rolling pearls from the choicest leaves
of the tea plant

SENCHA

PACHAIMALLAI GREEN TEA

This Japanese green tea with a delightful aroma of a
fresh country meadow after the spring rains has a delicate
and aromatic flavor

The light golden liquor has a splendid aroma carrying
notes of fresh grass, with a hint of astringency. The after
taste is characterised by a sweet and citrus note that
lingers on the palate

GENMAICHA

VELONIE BLACK TEA

The teas from this region are deliciously fragrant and
exquisitely aromatic. The leaves are tightly-rolled with
high tones of delicate & crisp flavor with a brisk & bright liquor

A traditional Japanese specialty of exquisite green tea
blended with roasted and popped rice. Mild and smooth,
this TWG tea produces a bright infusion with a unique,
toasted flavour. A favourite with tea lovers of all ages

CHINESE LONG JIN

THE GLOBAL CHOICES

525

IMPERIAL EARL GREY

A fragrant fusion of black tea and natural bergamot oil
evoking a citrus harmony. The rind’s fragrant oil is added
to black tea to give Earl Grey its signature pungent punch

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Creation of Richard Davies in 1843, is an ideal breakfast tea
Known for its rich smoky flavor and sumptuous aroma

CEYLON NUWARA ELIYA

Harvested before rains, light pale in colour with a sweet
aromatic and fruity flavour

DARJEELING TEAS
MARAGRET’S HOPE

One of the oldest and finest gardens in Darjeeling,
it produces outstanding first flush tea and it’s exceptionally
balanced with multiple layers of taste and aromas like nutty,
floral, fruity and sweet

JUNGPANA FIRST FLUSH

Nuwara Eliya meaning “city of lights” is a region producing
some of the most sought after teas of Ceylon, has a
characteristic flavour and sweet aroma

This tea estate is one of the premier estates
of Darjeeling. This garden is famous for producing high
quality teas in their first flush, with a distinct muscatel
flavour and sweet fruity aroma

FUJIAN JASMINE PEARLS

NAUTILUS BLEND

From the south east coast of China, leaves plucked and
rolled into a pearl shape with sweet jasmine blossoms,
mellow in flavor

SOUTH AFRICAN ROOIBOS

A plant indigenous to the grasslands of South West Africa,
renowned for being the secret of good health of the locals.
Its caffeine-free, contain nature vitamin C and rich in antioxidants.
The flavour is sweet vanilla with woody and earthy notes

525

From the misty hills of Darjeeling, this is a first flush
blended (FTGFOP) from bushes first planted in 1870, at three
different estates at heights of 5300 to 5500 ft above sea level.
This blend gives smooth, light and brisk liquor vibrant with
notes of sweet, juicy fruits

CASTELTON SECOND FLUSH

From the beautiful, misty town of Kurseong in the Darjeeling
district. The flavours are felt instantly and the sensation of the
godly muscatel aroma along with other complex floral notes

GOPALDHARA

It produces finest Darjeeling tea and its one of the highest tea
estates. This tea is carefully palm rolled and its savor the
sweet & fruity muscatel character with a finish of honey

OOLONG TEAS

525

SILVER TIPS IMPERIAL

The jewel in the crown of Makaibari. Is handmade semifermented light liquoring oolong tea, plucked only on full
moon days and night during plucking season and known for
biodynamic practices. Its delicate floral bouquet with gentle
sweetness

DELICATE TEAS
SILVER NEEDLE

The most prized among white teas, from the okayti estate
of hills is a delicate sweet tea with a cream colour

DARK OOLONG

A well rounded dark tea has naturally sweet undertones
and wonderful nutty flavour, harvested from Meghalaya

ASSAM TEAS

525

PAI MU TAN

525

HARMUTTY

A British favourite, this malty, second flush Assam is strong and
rich in flavour. This TWG tea special harvest produces a
robust black tea that is excellent in the morning

HALMARI YOUNG BUDS

Tea with a deep golden colour, harvested in june, this fine tea
estate of Assam, mostly appreciated for its fragrance and
smoothness

DOOMNI BLACK PEARLS

It’s in the Baksa district in Assam has a headiness
of aroma in the black, twisted and tippy leaves. The bright liquor
yields a brisk, creamy brew with fruity overtones

Smooth, delicate and highly refreshing, this fine TWG tea white
tea, also known as “White Peony”, yields a jonquil-coloured cup
accented by notes of white blossoms and the flavour of fresh,
raw buds. An excellent tea for the end of the day

THE EMPRESS

This signature herbal blend has a clear taste with enhanced
fragrance of various herbs, carefully hand picked for the
Emperor Lounge

YELLOW TEA

The pale yellow infusion is complex and delicate with hints
of floral, sweet and nutty. It has a lovely appearance, balanced
with a mellow and refreshing aftertaste

KASHMIRI KAWA

Green tea from Kashmir with assemblage of saffron, cinnamon,
cardamom and almond, naturally flavoured to a fresh spicy taste

LEMON DETOX

NILGIRI TEA

525

Citrus notes of lemon slices and lemongrass tingle your taste
buds on the first sip, immediately followed by mellow earthy
tones of green sencha tea, lastly complemented with delicate
floral aftertaste of calendula and everlasting flowers

NILGIRI WINTER ORANGE PEKOE

Exclusive from the kodanad estate, one of the best tea
gardens in Nilgiri, a tea with a fruity and a slight astringent
flavour

STRONG TEAS

WELLNESS TEAS
525

TAJ BLEND

A taj signature tea specially blended with Assam and Darjeeling
to combine flavour and taste to suit a wide variety of palate

MASALA CHAI

Blend of Assam and orthodox broke with assemblage of ginger,
cardamom, cinnamon, pepper, cloves, naturally flavoured to
produce a zesty infusion with warm notes and a fresh spicy taste

IMPERIAL LAPSANG SOUCHONG

Its long, loosely-rolled leaves are selected from the upper
elevation estates of Arunachal which provide that elusive
burst of delectable smokiness leaf teas

CHAMOMILE

Soft and soothing, these rare TWG tea chamomile flowers
boast a rich honey aroma and yield a golden, the caffeine-free
cup

PANCHDHATU

Consists of five main herbs each representing the five main
elements of nature, caffeine free with a pleasant flavour of lemon

TULSI ROOTS

Often referred by natives as tulsi, it provides purity and lightness
in the body, cleansing the respiratory tract of toxins and relieves
one of digestive ailments.

PEA BLOSSOM

This smoky TWG tea black tea boasts beautiful leaves and a
smooth, full-bodied flavour infused with the aroma of rare
Chinese pine. A generous daytime tea that is perfect with a
savoury meal

ARUNACHAL SMOKY LEAF

525

Native to south east asia pea flower tea is caffeine free herbal
tea with full of antioxidants and used in ayurvedic medicines

525

KADHA

Decoction of ginger,amla, tulsi, giloy, raw turmeric, black pepper,
clove and honey consumed to boost the immune system

TATA COFFEES
AROMATIC TEAS

525

525

WOSHULLY YELLOW HONEY

A pleasant cup with a prime citrus note, soft,
smooth and delicate mouthfeel,with flavours
and sweetness on the finish

JASMINE BLOSSOM

Elegant white tea leaves are handcrafted into a bouquet of
jasmine flowers. A warm and enticing TWG tea creation

MALABAR COAST

1837 BLACK TEA

TWG tea’s renowned signature tea, 1837 black is a unique blend
of black tea with notes of fruits and flowers from the Bermuda
triangle, which leaves a lingering aftertaste of ripe berries, anise,
and caramel. A timeless classic

GEISHA BLOSSOM

Elegant and highly refined, this TWG tea blend of green tea and
refreshing, ripe southern fruits infuses into a fragrant cup that will
calm and appease after a day’s disruptions

This peaberry is rich coffee with medium roast
and low acidity, it has fruity overtones with heavy body

GLOBAL SELECTION COFFEE’S

525

SINGLE ESTATE
AGED INDIAN MONSOON MALABAR

JASMINE QUEEN

Intoxicating TWG tea jasmine flowers enhance the sparkling
elegance of this delicately fashioned green tea

Low in caffeine and acidity, it is flavoured with cloves, nutmeg,
chocolate and cedar with an exceptional smooth finish

COLOMBIAN MEDELLIN EXCELSO

ICED TEAS
DARJEELING MUSCATEL MINT
First flush, fresh mint leaves

PEACH AND APRICOT MELANGE
Nilgiri autumn flush, peach and apricot

ORANGE PEKOE, HONEY, GINGER

Honey and ground ginger infused orange pekoe

ROSE HONEY

Peony white, rose and honey

JASMINEPASSION FRUIT MELANGE
Jasmine pearls, passion fruit, lime

PEA BLOSSOM AND GREEN APPLE

Butterfly pea flower, green apple, hint of sweet

TROPICAL ICED BLEND

House blend, coconut, orange, mixed berries

HIBISCUS SPICE

Hibiscus tea infused with Indian spices

525

Originally from the Medellin. It is the most famous of all
Colombian coffees because of its full body, rich malt and
sweet flavour

JAMAICAN BLUE MOUNTAIN

Grown exclusively in the blue mountains of Jamaica, this coffee
has an intense sweet flavor and a smooth full bodied taste

THE INDIAN
PANORAMA COFFEE’S        

525

ARaku GRAND CRU

A highly complex and mignificant coffee defined
by its silky,full body mouthfeel

CHIKMAGALUR

Arabica coffee from planatations in Chikmagalur Karnataka.
Roasted medium, this coffee has notes of cherry
with a balanced nutty profile making it a full bodied cup

COORG

Cruelty free and foraged civet coffee from the plantations of
Western Ghats of Karnataka, India. With origins in Indonesian
island of Sumatra, Civet Coffee has spread around the world.
Ainmane is the first to bring to you from the coffee plantations of
Coorg. Its medium roast complex flavour profile that is smooth
and earthy.

COLD COFFEES

A refreshing blend of coffee and milk infused
as per your choice

AFFOGATO

BHRAHMAPUTRA REGION

Vanilla bean ice cream, shot of espresso

The arabica coffee from this region is unique with a
medium to full body, an eccentric fruity essence,
mild levels of acidity and a pleasant aroma

FRAPPÉ

Blend of coffee concentrate, skimmed milk,
vanilla bean ice cream

WAYANAD

Robusta coffee from Wayanad. Full bodied cup
with medium acidity and corn like after taste

BROWNIE CAFÉ

Frappé topped with crumbled brownie

TRAVANCORE

ICED CAFÉ MOCHA

Arabica robusta blend from Travancore that grow coffees
across different elevations. Unique flavour profile
of peanuts, medium acidity and full bodied

Iced coffee concentrate, skimmed milk, chocolate sauce

MALTED CAFÉ

BILIGIRIS

Frappé layered with chocolate malt

The beans upon harvest are processed in an
Aerobic fermentation method that makes the
coffee naturally sweeter.It has a full body, extremely
sweet aroma and a uniquely mild flavour.

ESPRESSO DRINKS

Our blend of finest Arabica and pea berry coffee beans
freshly ground and infused as per your choice

525

CARDAMOM FRAPPÉ

Blend of cardamom coffee concentrate,
skimmed milk, ice cream

525

COLD BREW COFFEE

An artisanal cold brew decoction, poured over ice

JUICES

525

CAPPUCCINO

Espresso blended with equal parts of steamed milk and
velvety milk foam

CAFÉ MOCHA

SEASONAL FRESH FRUIT
VEGETABLE JUICE

Espresso blended with chocolate sauce and milk

DOPPIO

LASSI

ESPRESSO ITALIANO

SALTED

Two shots of espresso served the traditional way

Freshly ground Arabica coffee beans, steam extracted
for a rich and concentrated flavor

LATTE

Espresso with a liberal helping of steamed milk

MACCHIATO

SWEET
SAFFRON AND CARDAMOM
MANGO, CHIA SEEDS- VEGAN

Espresso topped with a spoon of velvety milk foam

BLUEBERRY AND COCONUT

POUR OVER COFFEE

SPICED KIWI AND MINT

SOUTH INDIAN FILTER KAAPI

CHAAS

Pouring hot water through coffee grounds in a
filter for a perfect brew

Mixing frothed and boiled milk with the coffee decoction

525

CLASSIC
OATS AND BASIL SEEDS
RAGI OR MILLET

525

MILKSHAKES

525
LIQUOR COCOA

CARAMEL CINNAPPLE

675

Cinnamon spiced apple, caramel

BAILEY’S STROM

COOKIE CRUMBLE

Bailey’s Irish cream, Belgian dark chocolate

Chunky dark chocolate chip cookie, vanilla ice cream

JÄGERMEISTER COCOA

PEPPERMINT MOCHA

Callebaut milk chocolate,jägermeister, cream

Fresh mint, coffee concentrate, vanilla bean ice cream

SCOTCH HONEY COCOA

MALTED COCOA

Belgian milk chocolate, drambuie, cream

Chocolate, fine malt

DARK BOURBON COCONUT

MAPLE VANILLA BERRY

Callebaut dark chocolate, bourbon cookie, coconut vodka

Maple flavoured vanilla bean ice cream, blueberry

AVoCADO AND APPLE

Fresh avocado, apple, vanilla bean ice cream

TEA COCKTAILS

675

JAGGERY AND HONEY NUT CRUNCH
Jaggery, honey nut crunch ice cream, nougat

OLD FASHIONED

Bourbon whiskey infused tea, mandarin, aromatic bitter

VANILLA CINNAMON CACAO

Milk chocolate, vanilla bean ice cream, cinnamon

GREEN TEA MOJITO

Sencha, mint, lime, simple syrup

HAUTE COCOA
Vivre la vie au chocolate

525

ESPRESSO HOT COCOA

Espresso Italiano, Belgian dark chocolate

HAZELNUT COCOA

Callebaut milk chocolate, hazelnut

EMPEROR’S COCOA
Belgian dark
or
Belgian white
or
Belgian milk

SWEET BOURBON

Darjeeling tea, bourbon whiskey, honey, orange juice and mint

DARK N STORMY

Dark rum infused black tea, orange and pineapple juice

THE LAST WORLD

Dry vermouth, black tea, prosecco

MEXICAN MARTINI

Tequila, green tea, agave, lime

FIVE SPICED COCOA

Belgian dark, cardamom, black pepper, fennel,
cinnamon, cloves

AMARETTO COCOA-Vegan
Callebaut, almond milk, amaretto

STAR ANISE COCOA

Callebaut dark, star anise, skimmed milk, cream

RED VELVET VALRHONA

Valrhona chocolate, whipped cream, skimmed milk,
cream cheese

PEANUT COCOA

Callebaut milk chocolate, peanut butter, skimmed milk, cream

All cocktails served between 1600 hrs to 2200 hrs
Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients
All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes
as applicable

COFFEE COCKTAILS

675

EXPRESSO MARTINI

Espresso, coffee liqueur, vodka

WAKE UP CALL

Espresso, cointreau, vodka, milk

PERFECTION

Espresso, steamed milk, patron, baileys

BOURBON COFFEE

Bourbon whiskey, cold brew, cinnamon, cream

CARAMEL IRISH COFFEE

Coffee decoction, Irish whiskey, caramel, whipped cream

BLACK RUSSIAN

Brewed coffee, vodka, kahlua

All cocktails served between 1600 hrs to 2200 hrs
Please inform our associates if you are allergic to any ingredients
All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes
as applicable

